
Pearson Road Elementary
700 Pearson Road, Kelowna, B.C. V1X 5H8 Telephone 250-870-5188 Email: pse@sd23.bc.ca

Monday, November 22nd

Dear Pearson Road Elementary Families,

With excitement we wanted to share with you that we will be building a mud kitchen in
the garden area. What is a mud kitchen? It is an outdoor setup for children to pretend to
prepare and cook food using any combination of mud, sand, water, rocks, pinecones or
any natural found object. We will be building a wooden structure for the children to work
on which will include a sink, cupboard space, and a pretend oven.

Our mud kitchen will be an outdoor station that will allow the children to engage in
pretend play and will help develop creativity, fine motor skills, roleplay, exploration, and
social skills all through a sensory experience.

Our building plans are well under way and our hopes are to have the mud kitchen open
just after winter break. To make the mud kitchen come alive we need materials for the
children to play with. We are hoping you can take a moment to look in your drawers and
cupboards to see if there are any materials that you no longer use and are willing to
donate.

From Wednesday, December 1st to Friday, December 10th we will be collecting the
materials. Please send them with your child(ren) to give to their classroom teacher.

Here is a list of materials we are hoping for (NO GLASS or PLASTIC PLEASE)

-Mu�n tins and cookie sheets (all sizes)
-Cake pans/Jelly tins
-Measuring cups and spoons (metal)
-Potato masher, spoons, ladle, tongs, spatula, flipper, and whisks
-Metal or mixing bowls (all sizes)
-Pots, Pans (all sizes)
-Strainers
-Tin/Aluminum tea pots and cream and sugar containers
-Plates and bowls (small and big)
-Tin mugs or cups
-Metal pails

With gratitude,

Your Pearson Road Elementary Mud Kitchen Team


